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TEN PAGES—ONE CENTIESDAY, MAY 15, 1912ST. JOHN. N. B( j yVOL VIL No. 90 =3j
9HON. MR. GRAHAM 

AS HAYS’ SUCCESSOR STRICKEN
DIES a:

Tl STREET;
‘ AN UNKNOWN MAKE GREAT HAULs

* Dynamite Express 
Safe and Get 

$140,000

—

U1MEOffered Presidency 
of Grand Trunk 

Railway

■%

Christian Frederick 
Succumbs In 

Hamburg
CAPTURES THE1 F ï

mi
::r: ONLY A fli OF THEMAT NEREPIS it

One Helds up Crew « Newt 
Orleans-New York -Train and) 
the Other Does the Work— : 
Posse in Pursuit of Them

5 Douglas Prize at U. N. B. 
Goes to Fredericton 

Young Man
Ag"“CL^c?rrnTFKfFrom JOURNEYING HOME

Creek

Alfred Smithers, Chairman of 
Directors of Company, Now oh 
Way to Canada From England 
to Consult With Former Minister

.
<

fiAFTER HEALTH IP $

DEGE LISTS ANNOUNCED aNOT THREE YEARS OLD ( (Canadian Press)
New Orleans, May 15—Two masked men 

held up the New Orleans-New York lim
ited train, Number 2, north bound, on the 
New Orleans & North Eastern Railroad, 
eight miles south of Hattiesburg,*Mise., a. 
little after midnight, and, after dynamit
ing the safe in the express par, escaped oti 
horses with: one bundle containing $140,000.

The passengers were not molested and 
hurt. The train proceeded to 

Hattiesburg where the city and county of-, 
Sciais were notified. Mounted posse es start
ed in pursuit of the robbers. It is said 
they took a northeasterly direction, evi
dently heading for the Alabama state-

Goes Out for Stroll Alone After 
Tea and Falls in Street With 
Stroke of Apoplexy—Unrecog
nized, he is Hurried to Hospital 
Where Searchers Find Monarch 
Dead — Brother of Queen 
Mother Alexandra

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, May 15-The Globe say*:- 

«Hon. George Perry Graham, M. P., min- 
•kter of railways and canals in the govern
ment of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, has been of
fered the presidency of the Grand Trunk 

to the late Charles

\
Charles Bennett of St John Wins 

Kitchen Silver Medal for Engi
neering — Plans fpr Encaenial 
Exercises Tomorrow Promise

rPlaying With Other Tots on Bank 
—Aunt Noticed Her Absence 
and Hurried Down Only to 
Bring Ashore die Dead Body

1
■■v:
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' KING 
FREDERICK 
OF. DENMARK\ pa? t :Railway as successor 

M. Hays, who lost his life in the Titanic Well :no one was
1msr-disaster.

Alfred Smithers, chairman of the board 
of directors, is now on his way to Can
ada to consult with Mr. Graham as to the

...

* (Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., May 16—Governor 

Wood will preside at the annual encoenial 
exercises of the U. N. B. which will be
gin in the library at two o'clock tomorrow 
afternoon. The programme is of more 
than usual interest and the attendance is 
expected to be very large. Professor Car
on will speak in praise of the founders. 
Hon. George E. Foster will deliver the 
alumni oration and J. T. Hebert la the 
valedictorian for the graduating class.

The faculty met last night,and arranged 
the order of graduation as follows:

B. A, With Honors 
Jesse Wz. Currie, first class honors in 

Latin and <Greek.
Anna C. Kelley, first elsee honors in 

Latin and Greek, mathematics and math
ematical physic*. _

IV 15—(Special)—The Winnipeg, May 15-Although Warren William H. Teed and Saidee W Fish 
TCVH.r P Goulart Conlan, playing a part in “Man to Man first class honors in natural science and

2 1 at the Orpbemn, dropped dead on the chemistry................ ................................
item Balfort, struck ^ wwtle playlet was being present- Elisabeth W. McIntosh, first class hon-

SaSffiS sffttussftSfiy4 “ Mtural89¥nceTf ■ , ■_ red. The unwritten law of the play folk, (Centered on page 7; fourth column)fin-a P*®*0 » ***** that “the .how met go on,” washed - - —
and only half clothed. In their haste to ^
get away from tile reesed'they took prac- Conlan, who was playing the part of 
tically nothing. an aged business man, at one part of the

Of the crew of fourteen men, twelve ^tch was required to ait in a curtained 
have been known to land at Cape office at the rear of the stage, being hid- 

Negro, the other two men are not yet re- den from y,, view of the audience: 
ported and the telephone wires are work- M Hilda Keenan, daughter of Frame 
ing eo badly that it ia hard to learn Keenan, the leading inafi in the sketch,
whether they reached shore or not, but it drew aside the curtains at the usual period
is believed by Yarmouth men that-they jn the play tonight, Conlan toppled from 
will be found. the chair on which he was sitting, onto.

A steamer left Yarmouth this jnornmg the floor 
to bring the men to that port. She has a ^ near the end of the playlet, and 

ly of clothing for the men and they the other three players on the stage pro
be forwarded to Boston by the with their lines, as if nothing was

United States consul. wrong.
The schooner is owned by Manuel hi- He belonged to Biddeford, Maine. He 

monds of Gloucester and is fifty-six tons had a considerable reputation in Shakcs- 
net and eight years old. perian roles.

Parrsboro, May 15-A heavy gale to
day caused several shipping disasters, but 
fortunately there was no loss of life. The 
American schooner Henry May went 
ashore on Rocky Point outside of Apple 
River lighthouse and is a total wreck. The 
captain and the crew escaped in a boat.

The American schooner Nellie T. Saw- 
in the harbor at Ap-

The home of Mr. and Mrs. David Mc
Govern, near Westfield, was saddened yes- » _ ■ .
terday afternoon by an accident in which (UâBâdl&H rrtSl}
their only daughter, little Agnes C., aged' Hamburg, Germany, May 15—King Fred- 
two years and nine months lost her life erick vm „f Denmark died alone, unre- 
by drowning in Nerepis Creek while play-
ing with two or three other children of cognized and unattended in the 
about the same age. They had been seen street here late last night, of 
about the edge of the stream during the apoplexy. The king, travelling incognito, 
afternoon, but nothing was thought of it, arrived here m Monday on his return 
as it was considered that they would not ^ & , trip the aouth, where he 
venture out. and they were frequently in faad ^ convalescing {rom a serious at- 
the habit of capering about with their lit- ^ of inflammation of the lungs. With 
tie toy boats and enjoying themselves, as thg queen ^ y,, royal Buite> he took 
only youngsters can. quarters at the Hâmbuerger Hotel.

Suddenly it ,w“ .n<*c»L^ At ten o’clock last night, the king left
mg, au aunt of Uttie Agnes that she was unaccompanied for his usual
mu^ng trompe circle of playmates and etroU before retiring. He l>ad gone only 
feanng that ««nethmg had h^~d, «he ghort dietance when he was overcome in 
nurned tothe .pot.only to learn too late a sudden attack of apoplexy,
that the ch^b«d falUn off a log into the ^ fcu unconacioua to the pavement, add,

a„dM"terrfe7m—s^^ceed6 not being recognized «ape-nofso
wdjnthenetiUttle °nC'* ** K™» £££ Butted

The other tots had not realised the fatal- d™tmh»r. the kino's suite be--
Montreal. May 15-Johep, Marcovitch, a itywhich had camèalarujd^ve. his^ailure to return to Gloucs*er seat

Pole with » police record, is held on sus- rending task to break the news to the par , . , ,. time thev k*
pieion of having left his four-year-old son ente, who were overcome with gnef^Lit- ‘^j!10.^1 thi^wonrietor and a search was ° „

;rürMrs rsx-Jis t x*r* «TM tS m
tSmam ss=s-a s Sts ■sapr.gagajfr »u,«.7. •« .h, a-.. ««* ssss sr

clothing except a shirt and a light pair of . ‘TJT^--------- ‘ ed joy at his expected return to Copen-
much worn overalls. IIFX/T X/riH hagen today. He remarked that he feltan?ceoir.=dCwSldWLrdted.Z. U”ier ^[){| ^hed a"d C°mpktely le6t°red t0

It was announced t*ii morning that ar
il II I I E SPnT rangements for taking the body to Den
til 11 I HULL I mark would be completed during the day.
|||| I lllrr I His Majesty’s relatives and royalties
11 11»** 11 llel* I throughout Europe were notified of hie

death. The -flags on all the public build
ings' here, where the king had repeatedly 
been a welcome guest, were at half mast 
today.

King Frederick and Queen Louisa, who 
had travelled here from Nice as the Count 
and Countess of Kronberg, had their three 
youngest children—Princess Thyra, Prince 
Gustav and Princess Dagmar, with them.
King Frederick had been undergoing a 
course of treatment for arterio-sclerosis, 
with which he had been troubled for a 
considerable time. He had also suffered 
from an attack of inflammation of the 
lungs, but this had been-completely over
come.

When he left the Hamburger Hotel las 
night after eatingg a hearty dinner the 
king strolled toward the "Goose Market, 
one of the principal squares in the business 
section of the city, and which is just 
around the corner from the hotel.
Dead In Street

A few minutes later some pedestrians 
noticed an elderly gentleman fall to the 
sidewalk. He was dressed in an ordinary 
business suit, and appeared to be a well- 
to-do tradesman. The passersby ran to the 
spot to assist the old gentleman, but 
found that he was already dead.

A policeman had the body conveyed in 
an automobile to the sailors’ hospital. The 
physicians there on duty found thst 
death had been instantaneous. There wae 
nothing on the body which afforded a clew 
to identification, and it was placed in the 
mortuary of the hospital. It was on > 
much later in the evening that the royal 
suite, anxious owing to the kings ab
sence, heard of the accident, that had oc
curred on the “Goose Market, As their 
inquiries in regard to the king s move
ments had, up to then, prove fruitless, 
they, together with the proprietor of the 
hotel, proceeded to the hospital to look at 
the body there, although they did not sus
pect that it was that of His Majesty.

On arival they were confronted by the 
tragic fact that the dead man was tl-e 
king. Arrangements were immediately 
made for the body to be conveyed to the 
hotel, where it was laid out amid masses 
of flowers.

HEDIES 
N 1 STAGE; IE 

FIAT GOES ON

MAKE line.vatancy. ‘
“Hon. Mr. Graham’s ideas on the mat

ter are unknown.” •
Five chargee of dynamite were exploded 

in the express oar, nearly demolishing it. 
A through safe destined from New Or
leans to eastern points, said to contai» 
possibly $150,000, most of which was gov
ernment funds, was blown. open and t thé 
contents were taken.

The train had stopped st a water tank, 
just north of Richburg, when the 
boarded the express car. At the time 
nearly all the passengers, ; except a few, 
who were to leave the train at Hatties
burg, were asleep in their berths.

The men first forced the engineer and 
fireman to leave the engine and, together 
with the conductor, flag-man and other 
members of the train-crew they were lined 
up against the train and "covered with a 
revolver by one of the robbers, while the 
other entered the express car and forced 
the express messenger and a guard, said 
to be watching thé government money, to 
get'out and join, the line-up. The mes
senger and guard were relieved of their 
weapons before they b$d > eh$»0Ç to m»k* 
any resistance. After the guard and mes
senger had disembarked, the robbers 
guarding the crew sent one of them back 
through the coaches with instructions to 
inform the passengers that the train was 
being held for a certain purpose, and they 
were safe as long as they remained inlid* 
the cars.

DEHOLD FATHER ON 
CHARGE OF LEAVING

i

HI

BABY BOY TO DIE
Few in, Winnipeg Audience Re

alized Tragedy ap Walter Con- 
lan Fell Frwn Chair Dead

SchoonerWaher P. GoulartWreck- 
Shipping Sps^plr^UroMontreal Pole Charged With 

Abandoning. Child, Almost 
Naked, in Freight Car

- : '

Halifax, X S
:

a
a
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iANOTHER» 1

BREAK IN LEVEEmem

STOWAWAYS ON THE MONTCALMNew Orleans, May 15—Approximately 
00,000 persons and 1,000 square miles of 
territory, will be affected by a break in the 
Mississippi levee cm the west bank, 
twenty-five miles ' north of here. ’Early 
this morning the crevasse was started. It 
_ 200 feet wide. This and the Hymelia 

levee were the scene of the worst break 
of the flood of 1801.

A boat with laborers has gone to try to 
make repaire. The revenue cutter Win- 
dom probably will be rushed to, the scene 
with supplies during the day. .

REPORT TODAY SAYS 
ELECTION IN JULY

Quebec, May 15-When the Canadian 
Pacific steamer Montcalm arrived in port 
from Bristol yesterday, five stowaways 
were given - in charge by Captain Hodder. 
The stowaways are all hueky men. They! 
will be detained in the Quebec jail until 
the vessel leaves again for Bristol .

Still Another
Etampee. France, May 15—Captain Eche- 

man, a military aviator, while making a 
flight in a monoplane here yesterday, drop- 
ped 120 feet. He was buried under the| 
wreckage of .hie machine, and wae carried: 
dying to a hospital.
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IN ST. I0HN waswill
:The exact date of the provincial elections 

is a matter of uncertainty even among the 
supporters of the government, 
cision as to the date was made by- the 
party managers yesterday they did not 
spread the information among their fol
lowing. The date seems to have narrowed 
down to a choice between June and July 
and the general impression seems to be 
that it will be July.

The Conservative bosses have not yet 
quite completed the slate which they are 
to present to their followers when the 
latter most in convention to make their 
choice if candidates, 
which seems to be definitely settled is that 
Hon .Robert Maxwell will not run and 
that John E. Wilson will do so and will 
fall heir to Mr. Maxwell’s place in the 
cabinet..

There has been considerable talk to the 
effect that Mr. Hatheway has become 
wearied of the burden of public life and 

to retire but the latest infor-

If a de-

Kiights of Columbus State Council 
in Session—Membership 1,500 
in This Jurisdiction — G A. 
Owens State Warden

B. A. DEGREES FOR 
ST. IN STUDENTS

TRIAL OF SUFFRAGETTES
London, May 16—Mrs. Emmeline Panic- 

hurst, leader of the militant suffragettes, 
and Mrs. Pethick Lawrence joint editors 
of Votes for Women were arraigned to
day on the charge of conspiring together, 
and also with Chrietabel Pankhurat to in
cite their followers to malicious damage of 
property. All pleaded not guilty.

There wae a big array pf counsel. At- 
torney General Sir Rufus Isaacs prosecuted 
and in opening the case averred that the 
defendants had deliberately planned a cam
paign which if it had succeeded meant 
nothing less than anarchy.

HON. MR. FOSTER.
Hon. George £. Foster is meeting the. 

members of the Board of Trade this after- 
to discuss with them matters relating 

It is expected

yer which was lying 
pie River, dragged her anchor near the 
lighthouse wharf, knocked a hole m her 
bottom and sank.

The schooner Gypey while sailing into 
Parrsboro Roads, wae struck by a squall 
and capsized.

The schooner Leo which was discharging 
deals, had to cast off and wae later beach-

Fracis J. Scully and Miss Marie 
Ready at Antigonish — Other 
New Brunswickcre

Antigonish, N. 8., May 15—(Special)— 
The state council, Knights of Columbus, in 
session here elected the following state of
ficer»:— i

State deputy, Richard G. Beazsley, of 
Halifax.

State Secretary C. Gavan Duffy, of Char
lottetown.

State Treasurer, John 8. McDonald1, of 
Sydney.

State Advocate, C. O’Neill Conroy, of 
St. John’s, Nfld.

State Warden, Chae. A. Owens, of St. 
John.

The alternates for representatives to the 
supreme council are

Rev. Dr. S. J. Whelan, of Clark's Beach, 
Nfld., and W. J. Mahoney, of St. John, 
N. B. 
present.

Two business sessions were held yester
day. Reports showed the order growing 
favorably. St. Ninian council of Antigon
ish is entertaining the visitors, and there 
will be a dinner tonight for the state con 
vention delegates.

There are more than 1,500 Knights in 
the jurisdiction now, St. John Council is 
leading in numbers. The next place of 
meeting for the state council is St. John, 
N. B. The convention dealing with mat
ters pertaining to welfare of order in the 
jurisdiction, the sessions were continued’ 
this morning.

Many knights came here to attend the 
third degree exemplication in St. Ninin- 
ian council last night, when forty mem
bers received the degree. The visitors are 
also attending the St Francis Xavier Col
lege closing.

noon
to trade and commerce, 
that the most important matter to be j 
taken up will be the steamer service be
tween St. John and the West Indies con
cerning which there have been many com
plaints from the St. John merchants. Mr. 
Foster will leave this evening for Freder
icton, where he will speak at the U. N. B. 
encoenia.

The only thing

Antigonish, N. S., May Pti-Conferring 
of degrees and the other commencement 

in connection with the closing of 
St. Frances Xavier College took place to
day. Among the gold medalists was, in 
the junior year, highest aggregate, J. D. 
Keane, Douglastown, N. B. The gold 
prize donated by Dr. G. H. Murphy for 
the best paper in zoology was won by D. 
L. Dwyer, B. A., of St. Stephen. Among 
those who received the B. A. degree were' 
the following from New Brunswick: Daniel 
L. Dwyer, St. Stephen; Francis J. Scully, 
St, John; Wm. F. Lane, Bayfield; Miss 
Marie Ready, Fairville.

ed.
The schooner Ottis Miller fouled another 

and had her windlass broken. exercises I
IWas anxious 

{nation is to the effect that he will offer 
Doctor J. P. Mclnemey’s place on MiHem PROBE DEEP INTO PART PLATED 

BY CAUFORHAN ON MGHT 
WHEN TITANIC WENT DOWN

the ticket is apparently to be filled by D. 
Mullin, K. C. This leaves one vacancy for 
which T. H. Bullock seems to be the man 
they want although the names of L. P. D. 
Tilley and ex-Aid. Elliott are both men
tioned.

AdvertismeBt Brings 100 Names 
From Boston—Canvass of City 
Tomorrow

itThere is a large representation .
4

WEATHER Tommorrow will be the day when the 
volunteers’ committee of the 1917 Club will 
set out to raise 16,000 to cover the ex
penses of the Back to New Brunswick 
week campaign by a canvass of the busi
ness and professional men of the city. The 
city has been divided into sixteen districts 
with two members of the committee for 
each district, and they hope to complete 
their canvass in one day.

The names of former New Brunswickers 
are coming in rapidly with requests for 
information and literature. An advertise
ment which appeared in one of the Bos

on Saturday lias already

«

CONDENSED DESPATCHES iBULLETIN
Duluth, Minn. May 16—Six men were 

taken alive from the Ironwood mine last 
night. The bodies of five dead are still

San Francisco, May 16—Returns frotq 
yesterday's state presidential preference 
primary, are useful only to determine the 
plurality rolled up by Roosevelt and 
Champ Clark. Roosevelt's pluralty is esti
mated at 1 between 60,000 and 65,000 over 
Taft, and Lafolette; Champ Clark beat 
Woodrow Wilson by probably 20,000.

Southampton. Eng., May 15—The White 
Star Liner Olympic sailed for New \ork 
at 12.15. Many of tile .crew who struck on 
April 24 in consequence of the alleged in
efficiency of the lifeboats have returned, 
all their differences having been adjusted. 
Prior to the departure of the liner the 
crew was

Melbourne, May 15—Hon. John Murray 
premier of the state of Victoria and chief 
secretary has resigned the premiership He 
will remain a minister under Hon. W. A. 
Watt, state treasurer, who now assumes 
the premiership. Other changes are con
templated.

“The captain then «aid that the only 
steamer in the vicinity wae the Titanic. 
Grove testified .also that he told the sec
ond officer, Herbert Stone who relieved 
him, that the vessel was a passenger 
steamer and that she had shut off her 
lights at 11.40." At the time his impreetiou 
was that the light» had been put out a* 
is generally done about that time of night. 
After reflection he concluded that the 
lights had been shut off by the steamer 
changing her course. When he was call
ed the next morning, and told that the 
Titanic had sunk he went to Stone’s room. 
Stone told him he had seen rockets during 
his watch.

Lord Mersey:—“My impression is that 
Stone said that he believed the rocket* 

from the Titanic. Do you believe

London. May 15-At the resumption of 
the board of trade inquiry into the Ti-_ 
tame disaster today, Charles Grove, third 
officer of the Californian, who 
watch when the vessel now railed the 
“Ship of Mystery’ 'was first sighted on 
the night of the catastrophe, was called» 

He testified that he told the captain of 
the Californian that the vessel was a pas- 

steamer but the captain thought

Issued by author
ity of the Depart- 
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Btu. 
part, director of me- 
terological ssrvice.

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto. 
Forecasts — Moderate south to Vouthweet 

winds; fine today and on Thursday. 
Synopsis—Fine weather prevails generally ; 

to the Grand Banks and American porta, 
moderate south to southwest winds.

Saint John Observatory.
The. time ball on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. Stan
dard time of the 80th Meridian, equivo- 
lent to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
16th day May, 1912.

Highest temperature during last 24 hre, 56 
Lowest temperature during leat 24 hra, 43
Temperature at noon.......................... .. 61
Humidity at noon 
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.), 30.09 inches.
Wind at noon: Direction, S.W.; velocity, 

13 miles per hour. Fine, 
game date last year: Highest tempera

ture, 50; lowest, 40. Cloudy.
D. L HUTCHINSON.

Director.

was on

1

ton papers 
brought more than 100 names.

At a meeting of the advertising com
mittee last evening arrangements were 
made for sending out another circular let
ter to the mailing list of 6,000 names and 
also for the publication of a booklet deal
ing with the natural resources and agricul
tural possibilities of the province. Other 
literature will be sent out from time «J 
time reminding former residents of the 
advantages which the province now offers 
and also of the special attractions for the 
old home week from July 9 to 14.

A picture post card has been published 
and will be on sale at all the book stores 
at a low price, which citizens can use in 
inviting their friends and relatives to re
turn for the big re-union.

senger
otherwise. He also said that at 11.40 that 
night, almost at the moment when the 
Titanic struck the iceberg, the lights of a 
steamer which he wa» watching from the 
birdge of the Californian were shut out. 
He believed that the turning of the steam
er two points to port would account for 
this.

It will be remembered that some of the 
members of the crew of the Titanic in 
their evidence said that when the vessel 
struck her helm was out hard a starboard 
and that the Titanic immediately answered 
and swung two points to port.

Grove also said that the steamer he saw 
had two masthead lights which gave fur
ther evidence that she was a passenger 
steamer. When the steamer was sighted 
he reported tp the captain, who came up 

the bridge. The steamer undoubtedly 
passenger steamer. He tried to sig

nal her with a Morse lamp but failed. 
The captain said that . she did not look 
like a passenger steamer, to which Grove 
replied: “it is sir, but she Use put out 
her lights.

Frederick was proclaimed King of Den
mark as Frederick VIII. on January 30, 
1906, after the death of Christian IX., 
the aged king who was dean of the crown
ed heads of Europe, father of King George 
of Greece, of the Queen Mother Alexandra 
of Great Britain, the Empress Dowager >1 
Russia, and grandfather of King Haakon 
VIT. of Norway.

King Frederick VIII was born at Copen
hagen June 3. 1843, he was aa popular 
with the people of Denmark aa was his 
father.

By the wish of hie parents he was 
brought up with great simplicity. Freder
ick saw his younger brother and his own 
son become reigning monarchs of Greece 
and Norway respectively, while he him
self was an heir apparent. King Freder
ick was noted for hia culture and possess
ed many foreign distinctions.

While seldom openly identifying himself
an ac-

MEXICAN REBEL LEADER 
REPORTED FATALLY WOUNDED

exercised in boat drill.
El Paso, Texas, May 15—Mrs. Inez Sal

azar, wife of General Salazar, with Oroz
co’s army, south of Chihuahua, received a 
telegram from Jimedz last night, notifying 
her that the rebel leader was. fatally 
wounded. No particulars are given.

were
that the steatmer you saw was the Tv 
tanic?”

Grove:—"After what I have heard eince 
I am decidedly of that opinion.”

To the attorney for the Leyland Lino 
the witness said that if the latitude of 
the Californian and of the Titanic as giv
en wae correct then his impression was

4
NEW PASTOR.

Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, pastor of St.
David's church, left this morning for St.
Stephen, where this evening he will of
ficiate at the induction of Rev. E. B.
Wiley as pastor of the Presbyterian church 
there. Mr. MacKeigan will deliver the
charge to the minister, while Rev. M. J. . . .
McPherson, of Harvey, will address the with political questions, he took 
congregation, and Rev. W. W. Rainnie, live part in all publm movements. He 
of Milltown, will preside. (Continued on page i, filth coiumn)

SHELBURNE STRIKE ENDS72 TONIGHT’B TURNOUT.
No definite route had been arranged for 

the march out of the 62nd Regiment this 
evening, but it is thought that it will be 
the same as in other years, namely, from 
the armory to Broad street, to Charlotte, 
to King. Dock, Union and via Germain 
in return to the barracks.

wrong.
Lord Mersey :—"And if the latitude ia - 

wrong his impressions may be right.”
The witness could not say what had be

come of the log book on which should be 
entered the fact that rocketa were aeeaMt 
the night of April 14.

on
wae a

Shelburne, N. S., May 15—The strike 
which took place yesterday ended last 
night, the employers agreeing to a nine 
hour day. Nearly all the men returned 
to work this morning.
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